
Body Style:

Engine:

Inventory Type:

Interior Color: MSRP($):

2GNFLFEK1G6348641

Sport Utility Vehicle

Jet Black2.4L 4 Cylinder Engine

Off Lease

$30,705.00

Exterior Color: Tungsten Metallic

VEHICLE INFORMATION

Fuel Type: Gasoline Fuel 6 Speed AutomaticTransmission:

All Wheel DriveDrivetrain:

2016 Chevrolet Equinox AWD 4dr LT

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
NE1: EMISSIONS, CONNECTICUT, DELAWARE, MAINE,
MARYLAND, MASSACHUSETTS, NEW JERSEY, NEW YORK,
OREGON, PENNSYLVANIA, RHODE ISLAND, VERMONT AND
WASHINGTON STATE REQUIREMENTS

FXH: AXLE, 3.53 FINAL DRIVE RATIO

GXG: TUNGSTEN METALLIC

PDD: CONVENIENCE PACKAGE;includes (C68) automatic
climate control, (BTV) remote vehicle starter system, (NP5)
leather-wrapped steering wheel with audio and cruise controls,
(AE8) driver 8-way power front seat adjuster and (KA1) heated
driver and passenger front seats

KA1: SEATS, HEATED DRIVER AND FRONT PASSENGER

NP5: STEERING WHEEL, LEATHER-WRAPPED;with audio and
cruise controls

C68: AIR CONDITIONING, AUTOMATIC CLIMATE CONTROL

RAI: LPO, CARGO AREA CLOSE-OUT PANEL

C4Q: GVWR, 5070 LBS (2300 KG)

1LT: LT PREFERRED EQUIPMENT GROUP;Includes Standard
Equipment

AFJ: JET BLACK, PREMIUM CLOTH SEAT TRIM

VK3: LICENSE PLATE BRACKET, FRONT

AE8: SEAT ADJUSTER FRONT, DRIVER 8-WAY POWER
WITH POWER LUMBAR

BTV: REMOTE VEHICLE STARTER SYSTEM

VLI: LPO, ALL-WEATHER REAR CARGO MAT, BLACK

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

SAFETYMECHANICAL EXTERIOR INTERIOR
Headlamps, halogen projector
style

Glass, deep-tinted (all windows
except light-tinted glass on
windshield and driver- and front
passenger-side glass)

Mirrors, outside heated power-
adjustable, body-color, manual-
folding

Wipers, front variable-speed,
intermittent with washer

Wiper, rear variable-speed,
intermittent with washer

Liftgate, rear manual with fixed
glass

Door handles, body-color

Tire, compact spare with steel
wheel

Luggage rack side rails, roof-
mounted

Bumpers, body-color with
Charcoal lowers

Moldings, Charcoal lower
rocker

Rocker moldings, door
mounted, Charcoal

Grille, Black with chrome
surround

Engine, 2.4L DOHC 4-cylinder
SIDI (Spark Ignition Direct
Injection) with VVT (Variable
Valve Timing) (182 hp [135.7
kW] @ 6700 rpm, 172 lb-ft
[232.2 N-m] @ 4900 rpm)

Axle, 3.53 final drive ratio
(Requires 1LK26 model and
(LEA) 2.4L DOHC 4-cylinder
SIDI engine.)

GVWR, 5070 lbs (2300 kg)
(Requires all-wheel drive
vehicles and (LEA) 2.4L DOHC
4-cylinder SIDI engine.)

Alternator, 120 amps

Battery, maintenance free with
rundown protection, 525 CCA

Chassis, all-wheel drive (1LK26
model only.)

Suspension, front independent
MacPherson strut with
stabilizer bar, optimally-tuned
shocks and hydraulic-ride
bushings in front control arms

Suspension, rear independent
multi-link with hydraulic rear
trailing arm links and stabilizer
bar

Suspension, Refined Ride

Steering, power-assist, electric-
variable

Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-
wheel disc

Seat adjuster front driver power
lumbar and power height
adjuster

Seat, rear, 2-way fore/aft
adjustment with 60/40 split
seatback and 3-way recline

Console, front center with
armrest and concealed storage

Armrest, rear center with dual
cup holders

Floor mats, carpeted front

Floor mats, carpeted rear

Steering wheel, comfort grip
vinyl with mounted cruise and
audio controls

Steering wheel controls,
mounted audio controls

Steering column, tilt and
telescopic

Instrumentation includes
speedometer, single trip
odometer, fuel level, engine
temperature and tachometer

Driver Information Center
monitors 26 various systems
including, Vehicle Information
Menu (oil life, tire pressure,
standard/metric units), Trip
Information Menu (trip 1, trip 2,
fuel range, average fuel
economy, instant fuel economy,
average vehicle speed) and
compass display

Compass display included in
Driver Information Center

Brakes, brake assist

Brakes, Hill Start-Assist (HSA)

Traction control

StabiliTrak, electronic stability
control system

Daytime Running Lamps, LED

Air bags, dual-stage, frontal,
driver and right front passenger
with passenger sensing
system, Thorax side-impact,
seat mounted, driver and right
front passenger, head curtain,
side front and rear outboard
seating positions (Always use
safety belts and child restraints.
Children are safer when
properly secured in a rear seat
in the appropriate child
restraint. See the Owner's
Manual for more information.)

Air bag, Passenger Sensing
System, sensor indicator
inflatable restraint, front
passenger/child presence
detector (Always use safety
belts and child restraints.
Children are safer when
properly secured in a rear seat
in the appropriate child
restraint. See the Owners
Manual for more information.)

OnStar Guidance Plan for 6
months including Automatic
Crash Response, Stolen

VIN:



STANDARD EQUIPMENT

SAFETYMECHANICAL EXTERIOR INTERIOR
Exhaust, single (DIC)

Windows, power with Express-
Down on all 4 doors

Door locks, power
programmable with power
lockout protection

Remote Keyless Entry with 2
transmitters, panic button,
content theft alarm activation
verification and illuminated
entry

Cruise control, electronic with
set and resume speed

Rear Vision Camera

Theft-deterrent system, anti-
theft alarm and engine
immobilizer

Air conditioning, manual
climate control

Defogger, rear-window electric

Cupholders, 2 front in center
console and 2 rear in center
armrest with 1 bottle holder in
each door

Power outlets, 4 auxiliary with
covers, 12-volt includes 1 front
of console, 1 in console, 1 in
back of console and 1 in cargo
area

Mirror, inside rearview manual
day/night

Visors, driver and front
passenger illuminated vanity
mirrors

Assist handles, front passenger
and rear outboards

Map pocket, front seatback,
driver and front passenger

Lighting, interior with theatre
dimming, center-mounted
dome, rear cargo area, dual
front map lights, ambient
lighting on center stack
surround, and center console
cupholders (Includes ambient
lighting on instrument panel
and center console.)

Audio system feature, 80-watt
6-speaker system mid-range
speakers in each door and
tweeters in the A-pillars
(Upgradeable to (UZ8) Pioneer
premium 8-speaker sound
system.)

Audio system feature, auxiliary
input jack

Audio system feature, USB port

SiriusXM Satellite Radio is
standard on nearly all 2016 GM
models. Enjoy a 3-month All
Access trial subscription with
over 150 channels including
commercial-free music, plus
sports, news and
entertainment. Plus listening on
the app and online is included,
so you'll hear the best SiriusXM
has to offer,

Vehicle Assistance, Roadside
Assistance, Turn-by-Turn
Navigation, Advanced
Diagnostics and more (trial
excludes Hands-Free Calling)
(Visit www.onstar.com for
coverage map, details and
system limitations. Services
vary by model and conditions.)

OnStar Basic Plan for 5 years
including limited RemoteLink
mobile app services, Advanced
Diagnostics and Dealer
Maintenance Notification (Basic
Plan available for 5 years from
the date of vehicle delivery, and
is transferable. Does not
include Emergency, Security or
Navigation services.)

Safety belts 3-point, driver and
right-front passenger, height-
adjustable includes
pretensioners

Safety belts, 3-point, rear, all
seating positions

Door locks, rear child security

LATCH system (Lower Anchors
and Top tethers for CHildren),
for child safety seats

Tire Pressure Monitor System
(Does not monitor spare.)



STANDARD EQUIPMENT

SAFETYMECHANICAL EXTERIOR INTERIOR
anywhere life takes you.
Welcome to the world of
SiriusXM. (IMPORTANT: The
SiriusXM Satellite Radio trial
package is not provided on
vehicles that are ordered for
Fleet Daily Rental ("FDR") use.
If

Antenna, roof-mounted

OnStar with 4G LTE and built-
in Wi-Fi hotspot to connect to
the internet at 4G LTE speeds,
includes 3GB or 3 months
OnStar Data Trial (whichever
comes first) (Available 4G LTE
Wi-Fi requires compatible
mobile device, active OnStar
subscription and data plan after
trial.)


